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DCC*CTNO. 50-316
. . DATI 9/7/82

CO3L*LITI:: EY A. Miaht
TILI?HCyg 616-4As-5901*

- .

OPERATING S ATUS
' ,

N'':8 - .Dona 1d C. Cook 21. Uni N:==: * ,

Auaust. 19822. Repor:ing ?: dad:
3391 -

.

3. L:c:ased n---! Power (S1W:): ,

1133 - . .

4. N:=eplat: R::in;(Cso:s 31W:): ,

1100- 5. Desi;n Ee=d=1 R=in;(Ne.31We):
11186. 31=i=:=== De7end:ble Qpcirf (Gross 31We):
1082T. afaxi=== Dep=ddle C=:ci:.-(Net 31We): .

S. If Ch:::,es Oc= in Qp=i.y R::i:;s (1::=s Nu=her 3 U.:ou;h 7) Sine: L:s: Repor:. Give R ::ons:

.
.

-
.

'

9. Power Leve! To Which R=s=i==d.If Any (N : 31We):
10. R : sons For ?==i:does.If Asy: .

.
*

This 3tonth Yr.-<o.Date Cu==I:tive.

.-

744 5831 40,895
11. Hours != R:ponin; ?: Hod
12. Nu=her Cf Hoes R==or W:s Cd:i=1 -

329.3 4922.4 PR_947.4
0 0 0

13. Re c:or R:se. e Shn:down 3 =
316 4887.3 28.108.314. Ho=: Cen==:ce ca.Line

0 0 0
15. Uni: Reserve 5*a=rdown Ec.:=

1.011.517 16.073.367 90.134.1RR16. Cross The:=:1 E==:;y Cen:=::d (31WH)
323,640 5,261.650 28,969.450

17. Gross IIe=:i=! E=cr:7 Ge::e=::d @!WH)
311.569 5.077.043 27.921.18413. Net E==:i=1 T-- ;y Cene=: d ptWE)

42.3 83.8 73.319. Unit Serri= ?:=or 42.3 83.8 73.320. Uni: A=ibbiH:r F:c:or
38.7 80.5 68.821. Unis Q:: city [:c: r (Usin; MrC Nec) -

38.0. 79.1 68.022. Unit Qcadt> .::r ar(Using DER Net)
57.7 16.2 14.623. Unic .cor :d Cu::ge R:te

24. ShutdowTts Scheduled Over Nec 5 Mon:hs(Type 02::.:nd Du=: ion ofI: chi:
.

Refueling Outage Nov & Dec 1982

25. If Sht: Down A: I.,d Of Re-or: ?:ded. Isti==:ed 3:te c(St -: p:
.25. Units in Tes: S::: s I?nor te Ce===::!:I O :=:fon1: Fore =st Achieved?

.
-

INIT:A:. CRIT;CALITY
~ '

.
'

INITIA L I:.ICTR:C;~Y
C O.*.t.*.; E?.C A :. 0?57.A 7:CN .

.

821102033B 820913
. PDR ADOCK 05000316

R ppg , _ __
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AVERAGE DAILY UNZT POWER LEVEL,

. DOCKET NO. 50-316-

UNIT 2

DATE 9-1-82

COMPLETED BY Ann Might

TELEPHONE 616-465-5901-

MONTH August,1982

DAY AVERAGE DAILY POWER LEVEL DAY AVERAGE DAILY POWER LEVEL
(MWE-Net) (MWe-Net)

.

1 0 17 0

2 0 18 344

3 0 19 1035

4 0 20 1047

) 5 0 21 1049

6 0 22 1051

7 0 23 1051

8 0 24 367
,

9 0
.

25 703

10 0 25 1050

11 0 27 1051

12 0 28 1058
__ _

13 0 29 1058

14 0 30 1058

15 0 31 1058

16
0

)
INSTRUCTIONS

On this fennat list the average daily unit power level in MWe-Net for each
day in the repor.ing month. Ccmoute to the nearest whole megawatt.

_---_ _ -__ _ - _ _ _ _ _ . __. - _ _ . . _ _ - _ ,
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IM
IJNIT Silt!IDOWNS AND POWER HEDl10110NS

h[[ T 13-82
ook - Unit 2JNI

D A ll:

. August,1982 ruhlrl.ETED nY B.A. Svensson
616-465-59DT--Hl:POH l' hlON Ill .IEl.EPilONE

. < .

- b E

~, . h ! CCnSCC 03:Ise & Collettive
,rs ,,

N. .. D. ale Q yy % j{y livetti @y S3 Atilent les

[[ $ M Hepoll # d*D D Pf evetal Hecusicus eb

6
i

'

113 820801 F 415.3 B 1 N.A. CC HTEXCH The Unit was removed from seruice due
to primary to secondary leakacje. The
calculated leak rate was 0.17 gpm. A

i single tube located _ in Row 1, Column
71, Steam Generator 2-1 was identi-*

fied as leaking. Eddy current
| testing showed an indication in the
! Row 1, Column 72 tube. Both tubes

were plugged using mechanical plugs.-

The Unit was returned to service on
820818 and reached 100% reactor
power on 820819.

114 820824 F 13.7 A 3 ED INSTRU Reactor / Turbine trip due to failure
of vital bus CRID IV inverter. The
inverter was found to have a defec-
tive oscillator board which was re-
pl aced . The Unit was returned to
service the same day and reached
100% reactor power on 820825.;

| .' 3 -l

1: 1:os ceil Reason: kleilio.l: I:xining G Instinctions

.\. Silialnicil A l'e3nspnici. l ailine (i.xplain) l -klannal fin l'acpasasion of Data

11 hiaintena nce or Test 2 klannat Sciani. linisy Slices > fin I icen>ce

C Hc(neling 3 Antoniatic S s.un. liveni Repos e II l'HI l'ile INUNI G-

D llegulasiny Hestsidion 10 lies (lixplain) ul61)
,

! I' Opcsaios l~saining & liccaise 1 xamination
12 Ailnanestiative 5

-

laintus I . Sanic Sons.eG Opesasional 1.nos Ilixplain t
l's/ / /) 11Ollies(lixplain)

;
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UNIT SHUTDOWNS AND POWER REDUCTIONS

INSTRUCTIONS

This report saould desenbe 211 plant shutdowns dunn; de :n n: rban:e Arm de ta:!e ac carmg on de report form.
report penod in addinon,it should oe the sour:e of explan- If:stegory a must be used. suppiy brief::mments.
atton of sigmnesnt dips in average power levels. E2:h urm.
$:2nt redu:non m power tevei (yester dan M redue:Icn LICENSEE EVENT REPORT =. Reference the appit:2ble

a aversse daily power leve! for ce preceding 24 hnun) I'EC" W OC:2U C8 pensam; o ie outage or power
recu:nen. :nte: de :,t n : cur pans (event yes:. sequentisishould be noted, even dough de umt may not have been

shut down completely!. For such reductens in power evel. report numcer. oc:unence : de and report type > of tre rive
tne duration should be !!sted as zero, the medod of reducucn pan designation as des:nbed m item 1 < or, Inst:uenons t:r

should be listed as 4 (Other). 2nd the Cause 2nd Cone:nve
Pnestanon of Data Entry Sheets for Licensee Event Repen

Aenen to Prevent Recurrence :elumn should exp12m. The iLER) File (NUREC4161). This informanon may not ce

Cause 2nd Correenve Acnon to Prevent Recunence column
immediately evident for 211 sud shutdowns. of :oune, smee

should be used to provice any needed explanation to fully turther mvesugaden may be required to ascertam whether ur

desenbe the ;ir:umstances of de outage or power reduction. not 2 reportsele oc:urrence was involvec.) If the outage or
power reducnon wtil not result in 2 repor:2ble oc:urrence.

NU5tBER. T'us :clur=, should indicte the sequential nu=. the positive indication of 6ts !ack of correisuca shocid be

ber assigned to each shutdown or sigmdcant reduction m power noted as not appil:2We N Ah

for $2t calendar year. When a shutdown or sigmncant power SYSTE51 CODE. The system in whid the outage or pcwer
reduenon betms in one report pened 2nd ends in another. -

reduenon ong:nated sh' uld be acted sy the two digit ecce or.o
. .

- 4 .

an entry shoule be made for born report penods to be sure
. Exmbat G . Instruenens for Preparsuon of Data Entry 2neets

..

dl snutdowns or stamn;2nt power reduenons are reported.
Until a unit has 2:.seved its R:st power generation, no num- f r Licensee Event Report (LER) r_u. (NL. REG.0161).e

ber should be assigned to each entry. Systems that do not fit any existmg ecde should e designs.
ted XX. The ace ZZ should be used (cr dose events where

DATE. This column should =dicate de date of the start 2 system is .ot appiinole.
of each shutdown or sigmn:2nt power reducuen. Report
.s year. mcnth. and day. August 14.1077 would be recorted C031PONENT CODE. Sele:t the most apprcpriate amponent
as 770514 When a shutdown or sigmfiesnt power reducten from Exhibit I . Instru: tons for Prep 2:2ncrt of D2t2 Ent:)
beg:ns m one report pened 2nd ends m another,2n entry should Sheets for Licensee Event Report (LER) File (NCREG.01611.
be made for both report peneds to be sure all shutdowns usmg the followmg :nuens:

j or sig:uncant power redu:tions are reported.

TYPE. Lse "F" or "S" to indicate either "For:ed" or " Sche-
duled." respeenvely, for each shutdown or significut power B. If not 2 :omponent fadure, use de reisted component:
reducuen. Forced shutdowns in:!ude dose required to be e.g. wrong valve operated througn enort !!st valve as
artisted by no later than the weekend followmg discovery comoonent.
of an off. normal condition. It is reccgnised that some judg-

'

ment is required in :stegonzing shutdowns in tfus way. In C. If a chain of failures occurs. the drst :cmponent to mai.
general. 2 forced snutdown is one that would not have been funcuen should be listed. The sequence of events. melud-
completed in the acsen:e of de candlucn for which corrective ing the other ecmponents wh.td fail, should be des::tbed
scucn was tsen. under the Cause and Correctve Acuan to Prevent Recur.

rence column.
DURATION. Se!f-explanatory. When a shutdown extends Comconents that do not fit any extstmg : de should be de.
beyond the end or 2 report per:od. count only de tune to the signa'ted XXXXXX. The : de ZZZZZZ should be used for
end of the report pened and pick up the ensuing down ume events where 2 component designation ts not appii:2cle.
m the foi:owmg report penods. Report duraton of outages
rounced to the nearest tenth of an hour to facilitate summanen. CAUSE & CORRECTIVE ACTION TO PREVENT RECUR.
The sum of the total uutage hours plus the hours the geners- RENCE. Use the column in a narranve fasnion to ampitfy or4

tot was on ime should equal the gress hours a the reportmg explam ie circumstances of the shutdown or power recucten.
penod. The column should me!ude the seecinc :2use for each shut.4

down or sic:: Scant power reducnon and the immeciate 2nd
REASON. utegun2e by ,e ter deugnanon in accordance antemolsted long term corrective acnen tnen. if appreen.

,.

.

with the racie a: peart:tg un the report torm. If :stegcry l'l ate. Ihis 00lumn should also se used for a descnsnon of tne
must be used. suepiy br:ei eumments. maior safety.re!sted correenve mamtenance performed dunna

stETHOD OF SHUTTISG DOWN THE REACTOR OR the outsge or ;ower reducnon me!uding an : derm 0catien ot;
** #U"'21 path acavuy and a report or any smgte re: ease .*tREDUCING POWER. Categonze ey numeer designauon
radiosetivuy or smgie radiation exposure speettlesily assect-

I%ie that this differs from the Edison E!ectric Insutute ated with the outage which se: cunts for more tt:an 10 percent

(EEh dedmtions of " Forced Partial Outage" and " Sche. dide 211o*2cie 2nnual values.

Juled P2rual Outap * For enese tenna. EE! uses .hange or For long textual re:cns eentmue narranve on se:2rste pseer
JO SIW as the creak pumt. For !aryer power r:2 tors.30 5tW .nd referen.e tiie shutdown or power recu uun im a:.
.5 rna small 4.hange to wanant espiananon. narrattve.

1

y
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Docket No: 50-316.

Unit Name: D, C. Cook Unit 2
Completed by: D. R. Campbell,

.

Telephone: (616) 465-5901
Date: 9/8/82'

Page: 1 of 2

MONTHLY OPERATING ACTIVITIES - AUGUST 1982

Highlights: The Unit entered the reoorting period at 100% power. On July 31, 1982,
the primary to secondary leak rate was calculated to bc 0,17 GPM. The
Unit was shut down to Mode 5. Testing of the number 21 steam generator
determined that tube number 71 in row I was leaking; this tube was
plugged. The Unit was restarted and paralled to the grid on August 18,
1982. One hundred pr.rcent power was reached at 0504 hours, August 19,
1982. On August 24, 1982, the Unit tripped from a reactor trip caused
by loss of CRID IV inverter (vital instrument power supply). Repairs
were made to the inverter and the Unit was paralled to the grid at
2225 hours, August 24, 1982. The Unit reached 100% power at 2000 hours,
August 25, 1982, and has remained at this power level.

Total electrical generation rur the month was 1,011,517 MWH,

Sumary: 0145 hours 7/31/82 Determined a primary to secondary leak to be
approximately 0.17 GPM.

0315 hours 7/31/82 Unit started down.

0158 hours 8/01/82 Tripped the Turbine / Generator.

0211 hours 8/01/82 The reactor was tripped.

0656 hours 8/01/82 Mode 4.

1500 hours 8/01/82 Mode 5.

0600 hours 8/03/82 The reactor coolant system was depressurized and
drained to half loop,

| 1035 hours 8/14/82 Started filling and venting the reactor cooling
system following repair of the steam generator
tube leak.

2059 hours 8/16/82 Mode 4.

0504 hours 8/17/82 Mode 3.

0138 hours 8/18/82 Reactor was made critical.

0225 hours 8/18/82 Reactor trip due to lo-low level in number 23
steam generator.

0532 hours 8/18/82 Reactor mcde critical again.

0918 hours 8/18/82 Paralled the Unit to the grid.

0504 hours 8/19/82 One hundred percent power was reached,

, .. _-
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* Monthly Operating Activities - August 1982

September 8,1982
Page 2

4
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Sumary (Continued):

0841 hours 8/24/82 The Unit tripped from CRID IV failure.

1251 hours 8/24/82 Reactor made critical.

2225 hours 8/24/82 The Unit was paralled to the grid,

2000 hours 8/25/82 The Unit reached 100% power.
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DOCKET N0. 50 - 316
UNIT NAME D. C. Cook - Unit No. 2
DATE 9-13-82
COMPLETED BY B. A. Svensson
TELEPHONE (616) 465-5901
PAGE 1 of 2

MAJOR SAFETY-RELATED MAINTENANCE

AUGUST,1982

M-1 RHR cooldown motor-operated containment isolation valve, ICM-lll,
had a body-to-bonnet leak. Replaced the bonnet gasket and had the
valve tested.

M-2 CVCS letdown system regulating valves QRV-160 and 162, had body-to-
bonnet leaks. Inspected valve internals and had bonnet studs in-
spected. Replaced the gaskets and had the valves tested.

M-3 Auxiliary pressurizer spray regulating valve, QRV-51, had a body-to-
bonnet leak. Replaced the valve gaskets and the bonnet studs and'

nuts. Had the valve tested.

M-4 The vent valve for the South seal water injection filter, CS-343S,
was leaking by. Replaced the valve bonnet and stem. Repacked the
valve.

M-5 CVCS letdown regulating valve, QRV-161, had a body-to-bonnet leak.
Replaced the valve gaskets and had the valve tested.

C&I-l Reactor coolant loop 3 overtemperature AT setpoint had drifted high.
Troubleshooting the modules comprising the system disclosed that gain
adjustment K1 of module TY-431L had drifted. The module was replaced
with a new unit and was recalibrated to specifications.

C&I-2 Unit vent air particulate radiation monitor R-25, sample pump, could
not be started from the control room. Investigation revealed that
the paper drive motor ccnnecting wires had shorted together and had
burned off, tripping the circuit breaker. The wires were repaired
and the breaker was reset without further incident.

| C&I-3 Containment sump level indication loops, NLA-310 and NLI-311, had their
transmitters purged of entrapped air which had entered from the sensing
line fill with Dow Corning 702 oil. It is felt that several such purges

will eliminate incorrect indications on these instruments as the en-
trained air is released from solution slowly over several weeks'
period and must be purged out.

C&I-4 Boron injection tank temperature indication was erratic and giving a
spurious high temperature alarm. The resistance to current converter
module in the resistance temperature detector circuit was replaced to
restore correct temperature readout to the BIT.

__ - - _ _ _ . - _ _ - _ - -- . _ . - .
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DOCKET N0. 50 - 316
UNIT NAME D. C. Cook - Unit No. 2
DATE 9-13-82
COMPLETED BY B. A. Svensson
TELEPHONE (616) 465-5901
PAGE 2 of 2

MAJOR SAFETY-RELATED MAINTENANCE

AUGUST,1982

C&I-5 Source range detector, N-31, was indicating a neutron level and was
bringing in a "high flux at shutdown" alarm while the unit was at
100% power. During the outage the N-31 high voltage power supply was
replaced, and H.V. cable, signal cable and detector cable end termina-
tions were replaced to eliminate noise on the N-31 channel . Proper
plateaus were run on the high voltage and discriminator voltage to
verify operability.

C&I-6 Containment air particulate monitor, R-ll, " filter paper not in motion"
alarm was received. Repairs were made to the paper drive mechanism.
A subsequent check verified that the filter paper was spooling properly.

C&I-7 Valve QRV-62, normal charging line to reactor coolant loop 4 cold leg
could not be closed from the control room. When the emergency air
station was connected, QRV-62 closed properly. Upon investigation,
the cover plate and retaining caps were found to be missing from actu-
ating solenoid valve, XS0-510. When these parts were replaced, QRV-62
functioned correctly.

C&I-8 Control room instrument power distribution Bus IV, power inverter
failed. The inverter oscillator circuit board and fuses were replaced
to restore operability to CRID IV inverter.

C&I-9 Battery charger, 2-AB-2, would not enter the " equalize charge" mode
of operation. The problem was traced to a defective " equalize charge"
timer. Replacement of the timer returned the charger to operability.

C&I-10 In the " steam pressure" mode of operation, the steam dump control was
erratic in " automatic". Electro-pneumatic transducer, EPT-110, was
recalibrated and the controller for the three cooldown valves was
aligned. Proper operation of the steam dump control was verified as
the unit was being brought up to power.
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